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Effect of Solar Heat on Foliage Gas
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Abstract: All types of energy are required in our life; whether it is heat, electrical, solar, wind .It is observed that in our homes 70% of
garbage consists of foliage waste. As this garbage will degrade the city, so before that why not use it as energy? In this research work,
an attempt has been made to design and test the performance of a portable type Foliage Gas plant of volume capacity 150000 mm 3 for
outdoor climatic condition of Dhule, India. This study involves utilization of solar heat combined with Foliage Gas and about solar
heated foliage gas plants.
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given digester capacity results. Second, higher temperatures
increase the destruction of pathogens present in raw manure

1 Introduction
As liquefied petroleum gas prices are souring high, foliage
gas can be used as an alternative fuel .Moreover it is made
by the kitchen hold waste materials. Instead of using costly
bacteria, mixture of waste vegetables, water, salt and lemon
have been used. To improve efficiency the heat has been
used. The field study has been carried under the monsoonal
season of Dhule, India. In this experiment, a plastic bottle
made digester of 20 Kg slurry capacity has been taken for
batch system. In the batch system, the slurry has been added
to the digester for whole duration of the process. The rate of
foliage gas production with slurry temperature has been
observed. It has been observed that (i) the foliage gas
production depends strongly on slurry temperature and (ii)
the retention period is nearly 30 days. The range of
atmospheric temperature of atmosphere recorded during the
observed period has been found as 31 to 42 ºC.
Foliage gas technology provides an alternate source of
energy in rural India, and is an appropriate technology that
meets the basic need for cooking fuel in rural areas by using
local resources, viz. organic wastes and household waste.
The implementation of bio gas technology has a great
potential of mitigating several problems related to ecological
imbalance, minimize crucial fuel demand, improve hygiene
and health, and, therefore, there is an overall improvement in
quality of life in rural and semi-urban areas[1]. The
anaerobic digestion process has a key role in environmental
pollution control: methane is an important greenhouse gas,
but if captured for use, it acts instead as a good renewable
energy source [2]. Ravi had developed [3] a portable bio gas
plant and also improved its efficiency by solar energy. He
had used aluminum container to produce bio gas.
Temperature is an important factor that may affect the
performance of anaerobic digestion [4]. Typically for 25ıC
to 44ıC, 0.25 m3 to 0.40 m3of methane gas is produced for
each kilogram of volatile solids destroyed [5]. Conventional
anaerobic digesters are commonly designed to operate in
either the mesophilic temperature range or thermophilic
temperature range. There are usually two reasons why the
mesophilic and thermophilic temperatures are preferred.
First, a higher loading rate of organic materials can be
processed and, because a shorter hydraulic retention time is
associated with higher temperatures, increased outputs for a

[6]. Thermophilic digestion is much faster than mesophilic.
This means that thermophilic digesters would be only up to
30% of the size of mesophilic digesters [7]. Most digesters
operate in the mesophilic temperature regime. Some operate
in the thermophilic regime [8]. To keep the anaerobic
digester temperature constant, external source of heating is
used like electricity, oil, or part of the produced foliage gas.
Generally, 20–40% of produced bio gas is used for digester
heating [9].This source is environmentally friendly and
economical.

2 Methodology and Materials
Different parameters like atmospheric temperature and
pressure are measured weekly. These data have been taken
at the interval of 4 hours and three readings have been taken
in every day at 9 am, 1 pm and 5 pm in presence of solar
heat. In this manner the average atmospheric temperature is
calculated to find the different results and observations. The
pressure inside the plastic bottle is measured in N/mm2 with
the help of pressure gauge. The production rate and methane
fraction has also been observed under the influence of
various temperatures.
Realization of this potential and fact that India supports the
largest cattle wealth led to the promotion of National Bio gas
Programmed in major way in the late 1970s as an answer to
the growing fuel crisis. In India alone, there are an estimated
over 250 million cattle and if one third of the dung produced
annually from these is available for production of bio gas,
more than 12 million bio gas plants can be installed which
have the estimated foliage gas potential capacity of 17,000
MW.
Foliage gas is produced from organic wastes by concerned
action of various groups by adding vegetable waste and
mixing in it salt, lemon and water. Foliage gas
decomposition is a two-stage process as on organic
materials. In the first stage, acetic acid or lemon dismantle
the complex organic molecules into peptides, glycerol and
the simpler sugars. When these compounds have been
produced in sufficient quantities, it was kept for few days for
fermentation to convert these simpler compounds into
methane. This methane produced is particularly influenced
by the ambient conditions, which can slow or halt the
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proocess completeely. Globally,, the reductioon of green hoouse
gass emissions particularly of CO2 haas become more
m
impportant. Curreently much off the carbon dioxide
d
emitteed to
the atmosphere is a result off anthropogennic activities from
f
f
fuel in the transporttation and eneergy
the use of the fossil
r
maay be achieveed in
sectors. Significaant emission reductions
t
the usse of
the energy sectorr by improvinng efficiency through
alteernative fuels. Through the use of foliagee gas plant wee can
savve the CO2 em
mission in the atmosphere.
a
Maaterials: Plastic bottle, Veegetable comppost, PVC piipes,
Diggital thermom
meter, Pressuree gauge, Redducer rubber pipe
p
witth clamp, airtigght cork, adheesive.

3 Experiment
E
tal Procedu
ures
A plastic
p
made foliage
f
gas chamber of 20 kg
k slurry capaacity
hass been used under the outdoor
o
simullation above the
groound, so that the digesterr can direct receive
r
the solar
s
raddiation. The diameter
d
and height of diggester have been
b
takeen as 260 andd 480 mm resppectively.
Plaastic material is more efficcient to increaase the sufficcient
tem
mperature insside the diggester whichh increases the
prooduction ratte of foliaage gas. Four
F
calibrrated
therrmocouples have
h
been useed to measuree ambient, sluurry,
gass temperature by using diigital temperaature indicatoor of
resoolution 0.1 °C
C. A junction between
b
plasttic bottle and inlet
i
PV
VC pipe is usedd. For gas outtlet a 75 mm
m pipe is used and
a plastic pipe is inserted in it as shown in Figure
F
1. Presssure
gauuge is used too measure preessure. A caliibration bath is a
uniform temperaature enclosurre with a connstant temperaature
settting that can be adjusted manually or with automattion.
Thiis field studyy has been done
d
at the Chavara Engglish
meddium school, Dhule in thee monsoonal season, whicch is
havving highly flluctuating envvironmental conditions.
c
Thhese
obsservations havve been takenn during day time at 9:00 am,
1:00 pm and 5:00
5
pm duriing the month of Augusst to
s
in Dhule,
D
India. Gas
Sepptember 20122 (monsoon season)
prooduction has been recordded on dailly basis by the
obsservation and reading
r
on preessure gauge.

4 Reesults and Discussion
D
o
In thiis study, it haas been obseerved that thee production of
foliag
ge gas is depeendent upon thhe temperaturre and the solar
intenssity of the atm
mosphere. Thee methane fraaction increasees
each and
a every weeek. The synthhesis of foliag
ge gas has beeen
started
d from the thhird day of thhe slurry feed
ding inside thhe
foliag
ge gas chambber. There iss no role off humidity annd
precip
pitation in foliage
f
gas production. Initially solaar
intenssity increased up to two weeeks but after this
t it decreasees
due to
t cloudy weeather conditioon, because the monsoonnal
season
n is very flluctuating. Thhe arrangemeent of variouus
components for Fooliage gas pllant is photog
graphed and is
n in Figure 2. The slurry teemperature waas always morre
shown
than atmosphericc temperatuure during the whole
experimentation period. Thhe average atmospherric
tempeerature is calculated to finnd the differeent results annd
observ
vations are shown
s
in Taable1.It is ob
bserved that as
a
tempeerature increeases, the pproduction off foliage gaas
increaases. For weeek 1 and weekk 2 results are not shown as
a
the veegetable comppost degradedd in it. Due to decompositioon
of veg
getable compost, foliage ggas is formed .At sixth weeek
the to
otal foliage gas
g pressure oobserved is 0.02
0
N/mm2 in
i
2
morniing and with solar heat itt is 0.04 N /m
mm after fouur
hours at noon. Thhis shows thatt there is 100
0% increase in
i
pressu
ure of foliage gas by solar heat. One off the limitationns
is in accuracy
a
systeem of measuriing temperaturre less than onne
degree Celsius.

Figu
ure 2: Arranggement of various componen
nts of Foliagee
Gas plaant.

Figure 1:: Line diagram
m of experimeental set up

able 1: Obserrvation of Tem
mperature and pressure of
Ta
Foliage Gas
Pressuree % Change
Week
k Time
T
Temperature
( in degree Celsiuus) (N/mm2)
Inside
Outsidee
3 9 am
2
26
0.005
1 pm
37
0.01
100
5 pm
32
0.01
100
4 9 am
2
27
0.01
1 pm
38
0.02
100
5 pm
30
0.02
100
5 9 am
2
29
0.02
1 pm
38
0.03
50
5 pm
33
0.03
50
6 9 am
2
28
0.02
1 pm
39
0.04
100
5 pm
34
0.04
100
(Week 1 and week 2 are not show
wn as the veg
getable compost
degraded in it.)
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5 Conclusions
In this experiment it has been observed that the foliage gas
plant is also successful during the monsoon season because
here the temperature varies between 26 to 39°C. Plastic
bottle can use for foliage gas production because it is more
durable, less prone to corrosion, light in weight and more
heat absorbing capacity comparative to iron made foliage
gas plant. It maintains sufficient temperature inside the
digester which increases the rate of production of foliage
gas. It has many advantages like Pollution free gas, made
easily at home from food waste so it is economical.
Decomposition of vegetable compost leads to formation of
foliage gas. There is 100% increase in pressure of foliage
gas by solar heat.

6 Future Scope
These are also economically feasible for developing country
especially for India. The slurry temperature can be increased
inside the digester by coating black paint on the surface of
plastic made foliage gas chamber. It will increase the
absorption capacity of sunlight on its surface. In next
experiment we will also analyse the rate of production of
foliage gas and its methane fraction under greenhouse
chamber. And also the LPG prices soaring high, it can be
also used as alternative fuel. Moreover it can be used to
produce electricity. Thermocouples are a widely used type of
temperature sensor for measurement and control and can
also be used to convert heat into electric power. They are
inexpensive and interchangeable, are supplied fitted with
standard connectors, and can measure a wide range of
temperatures.
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